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• 1/3 of low-income Californians rely on health centers as their main source of care

• Patient and visit volume increased w/ ACA coverage expansion: In 2015, health 
centers provided care to 4.1 million people

• Positioned to provide comprehensive, whole-person care

Importance of Health Centers in California
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Health Center Size Varies
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Budget Ranking (Smallest to Largest)

California Health Centers by Budget Size (N=179)

Data from 2015 & 2016
*All 180 identified health centers except Community Medical Wellness Centers USA  (no budget data available)
Data from 2015 & 2016
*All 180 identified health centers except Community Medical Wellness Centers USA  (no budget data available)

44 Clinics
1st Quartile
< $5.5M

45 Clinics
2nd Quartile

$5.5M < X < 13 M

45 Clinics
3rd Quartile

$13M < X < $30M

45 Large Clinics
4th Quartile
> $30M

**not shown:
AltaMed ~$580M

• Integrated behavioral and oral health

• Address social determinants of health

• Participate in value-oriented payment programs

• Take on financial risk for patient outcomes

In a rapidly changing environment…

Health Care is Changing for Health Centers
New expectations further ‘up the ante’ for clinical, operational, and financial 
performance… 

• Policy uncertainty: Ongoing specter of policy that would end Medicaid expansion

• Rapid consolidation in commercial sector
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Payment and Policy

Supplemental Payment for Care 
Management/Coordination
• Medicare pays FQHCs for it
• Health Homes planned to start 

in select counties

Pay for Outcomes
• 18 of 22 managed 

care Medi-Cal plans 
either have or are 
developing P4P 
programs

• Ongoing work to 
standardize 
measures

APM 
• Translate PPS to 

per-member-per-
month payment

• Despite 
obstacles, CPCA 
still committed to 
pursuing

• What functions and infrastructure must a health center have to 
address the needs of a low-income population in a value-oriented 
payment environment?

• How might small and medium-sized health centers either develop or 
acquire this infrastructure?

• What opportunities are there to share resources among health centers 
and/or other partners?

California Health Care Foundation: 
Models for Advancing High Performance 
(MAhP)

Approach
• Literature Review (113 sources)

• Key Informant Interviews (22 calls) & accompanying survey

• Bright spot practices small & medium

• Networks – IPA & Consortia

• Innovators in social determinants screening & intervention

• Supplemental experts

• Expert Advisor Webinar April

• Expert Advisor Meeting August

• Final Products: White Paper & Roadmap

Sign‐up to receive a copy of the paper, when available: bit.ly/MAhPsignup

“Clinics should not provide 
everything themselves.  They need 
to find their strengths and then 
partner or buy other services.”  

‐ Consortia Leader
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• Leadership vision & engagement

• Coalescing around PCMH                                            
functions, especially behavioral health integration,                 
but still room to improve.

• Interest and action around social factors, but highly     
variable in terms of content and delivery

• Medicaid expansion enabled much of this investment to take 
place AND highlighted some chronic and recurring challenges 
including inability to get paid for certain functions.

• No one was going it alone. Partnerships were wide-spread, 
long-lasting, and highly-valued. 

What Shared Characteristics Define Bright 
Spot Practices? 

“We do anything you would think of 
that adds stability.  The list is so big 
that what I can tell you is the human 
condition needs a multiplicity of 
services, and we do our very best to 
cover most of them.”

‐ Health Center Leader

Creating High Quality 
Comprehensive Primary Care

Succeeding Under Value‐Based Payment

INFRASTRUCTURE

PARTNERSHIPS

PEOPLE

Leadership

Workforce

Patient 
engagement

DATA

Data from inside 
and outside 
primary care 

IT infrastructure

Capacity to create 
internal/external 

reports

CARE SYSTEMS/
STRATEGIES

Patient panels

Care teams

QI infrastructure

Responding to 
social needs

BUSINESS 
MODEL 

Managed care 
contracting 
expertise

Negotiating  clout

Scale if bearing 
risk

A thriving and financially 
sustainable primary care 
safety net that results in:
• better care
• better health
• lower total costs
• happier staff
• reduced health 

disparities

ACTIONS

A Model for High Performance (MAhP)

Mergers or Acquisitions

Clinically Integrated Networks & 
Management Services Organizations

Consortia

Partnership with Hospitals

Partnership with Community Agencies 

Partnership with Health Plans

IPAs

Power of Partnership 
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Power of Partnership

1  ParkTree Community Health Center
An acquisition to preserve & expand services

2  Community Health Systems, Inc. & Health Center Partners
Partnering to improve administrative efficiencies & build 
infrastructure for value-based payment and care. 

3 Community Health Center Network
Partnership for analytical support and participation in value-
based payment through managed care

4 Hill Country
Partnering to bring behavioral health services to a rural setting

Bright Spot Case Studies

Community Health Systems, Inc. 

• A small to medium FQHC

• Operating area

• Employees

• Visits
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Landscape 

Productivity focused in a changing payment model world

How do we survive?

• Lower productivity/longer visits

• More pressure on staff

• Higher payroll

Building a QI Team

Bite the bullet!

 Dedicated administrative staff

 Investigate

 Take action

Joining the Collaborative

Which group to join?

 Respected

 Transparent

 Alike objectives

 Goal focused
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Health Center Partners Clinics

Effective committees Improve data collection

Combined funds Access to consultants

Negotiate on behalf of the group Access to training

Outcomes

 Became Level 3 PCMH in all 5 clinics

 Opened up additional HRSA funds

 Access to additional grant opportunities

 Increased revenue 1st yr. by $ 750,000

 Budgeted increase for 2018 $1,000,000

 As a group, improved patient outcomes 

Maximizing the Potential of a Small 
Community Health Center

• A small FQHC

• Operating area

• Employees

• Visits
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In the Beginning
• Started through the vision of the Pomona Valley Hospital Medical Center

– Better serve primary care patients in the outpatient setting

– Reduce costs and #s of ER visits

– Development of Public-Private Partnerships with Los Angeles County

• Create a separate entity and over time gain independence from hospital
– Seed money: Line of Credit, Capital Loan

– Nonprofit: Board of Directors, ByLaws, P&Ps, Budgeting

– Staffing (started as employees of hospital)

– IT, Phones

– Billing

– Apply for Look-A-Like Status and FQHC

– The Hospital - Best gift in the world!

In the Middle

• Developed and Implemented a three year Strategic Plan 

• Increased unique patient target number, visits

• Become more FQHC savvy:  Program Requirements

• Diversify:  Provider mix, IPAs, community partners, greater 
participation in PCAs

• Build infrastructure – quality, compliance, data reporting

• Take advantage of opportunities from HRSA:  Expanded 
Services Grant, Oral Health Service Expansion grant

• Revenue Cycle Management: Gain control of fiscal well-
being, outsourced with PMG and then brought internally

In the Middle
• Looked for opportunities to grow

• Reviewed OSHPD data from surrounding community

• Discussed possibility of merging with a safety net clinic:  Board 
rejected the idea

• Worked with a consultant to develop various models for growth

• Revisited the possibility of merging with a safety net clinic: 
Board accepts the idea

• Worked with a consultant to develop various models for growth
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In the Middle – Turning Point
• Acquisition of Kids Come First safety net clinic

• Making the case to both Boards: 

– Kids Come First Needed a New Model for sustainability

– PCHC needed growth opportunities, diversify patient base, broaden 
reach into the community

• 4-6 month legal process

• Merger of Missions

• Combining Cultures – ongoing process

• Rebranding

In the Middle – Return to the Beginning
• Entered conversations with hospital to support growth

• Asked to develop a “SUNNY SCENARIO”: Applied for NAP, Applied to 
three year 1M Grant

• Presentation to hospital Board of Directors to establish line of credit

• New line of credit developed with safeguards for repayment

• The Hospital - Remains the best gift in the world. 

The Future
• Focus on QUALITY

• Stay true to your mission, vision and values

• New partners?

• More growth?

• Next strategic plan
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Thank You!
Sign-up to receive a copy of the paper, when available: bit.ly/MAhPsignup

Katie Coleman, MAhP Project Co-Director, KPWHRI
Coleman.CF@ghc.org |    (206) 287-2872

Lori Holeman, CEO,  Community Health Systems, Inc.
L.Holeman@chsica.org |    (951) 517-2300

Ellen R. Silver, CEO,  ParkTree Community Health Center
Ellen.Silver@parktreechc.org |   (909) 630-7939

Supported by the California Health Care Foundation (CHCF), which works to ensure 
that people have access to the care they need, when they need it, at a price they can 
afford. Visit www.chcf.org to learn more.


